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This invention relates to stepping devices or 
devices for producing intermittent motion. 
In some types of apparatus, for example, the 

recording device disclosed in the copending appli 
cation of W. W. Carpenter Serial No. 588,401, filed 
April 14, 1945, a drum or other part is rotated or 
otherwise moved in successive discrete steps. This 
may be done by various well-known mechanical 
means, such as a ratchet and pawl. However, on 
account of the inertia of the part moved, it is 
necessary not only to start it for each step but 
also-to arrest it at the end of each step. Mechani 
cal devices can give ample power to move the 
part, but when also used as starting and stop 
ping means, they tend to be noisy and to wear 
rapidly. 

I propose to use magnetic devices for starting 
and stopping the part to be stepped. In these 
there is no physical contact between moving and 
stationary, parts. and, therefore, there can be no 
noise. or wear of the parts incident to the Sudden 
starting and stopping of the mechanism. 
The features of my invention and its mode of 

operation will be apparent from the accompany 
ing description, the appended -claims and the 
drawing which shows the...invention applied to 
the rotation in steps of a drum, Such as the drum 
of the recording device referred to above. 
In the drawing, D. is the recorder drum. to be 

rotated in successive steps. Fixed to the drum 
D is the worm wheel W.W. in engagement with 
the won W on shaft S. Fixed to shaft S. is...a 
can C having two lobes, adapted to engage the 
disc DC which is continuously rotated, by any 
suitable means, to furnish the driving powerfor 
the mechanism. The two lobes of cam C. are of 
such dimensions that, upon rotation of cam C, 
each of said lobes frictionally engages the periph 
ery of disc DC for somewhat less than one-half 
a revolution of cam C. Fixed to shaft S. are two 
rotors R and R. i. of magnetic material each hav 
ing two poles adapted to rotate With Small clear 
ance between the pole-pieces of the respective 
magnets M and M. A. commutator CM of in 
sulating material having two diametrically op 
posed inserts. I and Il of conducting material 
each adapted to engage the two contact Springs 
CT. and CT simultaneously, is...also fixed to shaft 
S. The angular relation: on shaft S of the parts 
C, R, Ri and CM is such that, when neither of 
the lobes of cam C'is in contact with disc DC, the 
poles of rotor. R. are in line with the pole-pieces 
of magnet M, one of the inserts of commutator 
GM, is in contact with both contact springs CT 
and CT, and the poles of rotor R are nearly 
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2 
but not quite in line with the pole-pieces, of 
magnet M. 
ASSunning that the parts, except disc DC, are 

at rest in the positions shown in the drawing and 
it is desired to cause the drum D to step, SWitch 
SW is opened, and Switch SW closed by any 
suitable means. With SWitch SW open, magnet 
Misideenergized. By the closure of Switch SW?, 
a circuit is completed from battery, through...the 
winding of magnet M, switch.: SW, contact 
spring CT, insert I of commutator CM, and con 
tact: spring CT to battery, energizing magnet 
Mi which attracts the poles of rotor.R, thereby 
partially rotating shaft. Sin the direction of the 
arrow around, said shaft. One of the lobes of 
cam. C then makes frictional contact With disc 
EC and can C is thereby rotated, rotating, 
through shaft S, worm W, and worm wheel:WW, 
the drum D. As shaft S rotates, insert I of com 
mutator CM passes out of contact. With contact 
springs CT. and CT, opening the circuit of , and 
deenergizing magnet M. Switch SW is now re 
closed and switch SW opened by any Suitable 
means. By the closure of Switch SW, the circuit 
of magnet M is completed and Said magnet ener 
gized. When the lobe of cam C ceases to make 
contact with disc DC, the attraction of magnet 
M. for the poles of rotor R arrests further rota 
tion of Shaft S and, therefore, of drum D. The 
shaft S will then have made one-half.a. revolu 
tion and drum D. Will have rotated a proportional 
amount. The action may then be repeated...inia. 
Similar nanner for the other half revolution of 
shaft Susing the other lobe of cam C. and insert 
I of commutator CM. Thus by manipulation 
of Switches SW. and SW, as described above, 
shaft S may be caused to make successive: half 
revolutions and drunin D rotated in corresponding 
StepS. 
The attraction of magnet M for the poles of 

rotor R may be made stronger than the attrac 
tion of magnet, M for the poles of R. Then 
switch SW may be left permanently closed. 
With switch SW closed, shaft. Swill be held 
against rotation by the attraction of magnetM 
for the poles of rotor R. When switch SW.is 
opened, shaft S is then turned by the attraction 
of magnet M for the poles of rotor R. and the 
cycle of operations described above takes place. 
Commutator CM is a convenient means of 

opening the circuit of magnet M when said 
magnet has performed its function of initiating 
the rotation of shaft S. However, if desired, said 
commutator may be omitted and the circuit of 
magnet Mf controlled by switch SW alone, 
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For convenience, shaft S is shown connected 
to drum D by worm W and worm wheel WW. 
Drum D may, however, be mounted directly on 
shaft S or, alternately, all of the parts C, R. R. 
and CM may be mounted on drum D itself or 
otherwise attached thereto. While the invention 
has been shown as applied to the control of the 
record-feed drum of a recording device, it is ob 
vious that it may equally well be applied to simi 
lar drums of other devices. Furthermore, it is 
obvious to one skilled in the art that the rotation 
of shaft S may be utilized, by Suitable Well 
known means, to control the movement of parts 
other than drums and for movements of transla 
tion as well as of rotation. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In combination, a movable load, driving 

means therefor normally disconnected therefrom, 
magnetic means for initiating movement of Said 
load, coupling means effective after the beginning 
of said initial movement for connecting said load 
with said driving means, thereby to impart con 
tinued movement to said load for a predetermined 
amount of said movement, and magnetic means 
effective subsequent to the uncoupling of said 
load from said driving means for arresting the 
movement of Said load. 

2. In combination, a rotatable shaft, driving 
means for said shaft normally disconnected there 
from, magnetic means for initiating the rotation 
of said shaft, coupling means effective after the 
beginning of Said initial rotation for connecting 
said shaft with Said driving means, thereby to 
impart continued rotation to said shaft for a pre 
determined amount of Said rotation, and mag 
netic means effective Subsequent to the uncou 
pling of Said Shaft from Said driving means for 
arresting the rotation of Said shaft. 

3. In combination, a rotatable Shaft, driving 
means for said shaft normally disconnected 
therefrom, a first magnet, a first rotor on said 
shaft responsive to Said first magnet for initiat 
ing rotation of Said shaft, coupling means effec 
tive after the beginning of Said initial rotation 
for connecting Said shaft With Said driving means, 
thereby to impart continued rotation to said shaft 
for a predetermined amount of said rotation, a 
Second magnet, and a Second rotor on said shaft 
responsive to Said Second magnet and effective 
subsequent to the uncoupling of said shaft from 
Said driving means for arresting rotation of said 
shaft. 

4. A Stepping device comprising in combina 
tion, a part to be moved in Successive steps, driv 
ing means for Said part normally disconnected 
therefrom, & first magnetic device for initiating 
the movement of each step of said part, coupling 
means effective after the beginning of an ini 
tial movement of Said part for connecting said 
part to Said driving means, thereby to impart con 
tinued movement to said part for the predeter 
mined amount of Said movement necessary to 
complete a Step, and a second magnetic device 
effective Subsequent to the uncoupling of said 
part from Said driving means for arresting the 
movement of each step of said part. 

5. In a recording device, a rotatable record 
feed drum, a rotatable shaft, driving means for 
Said shaft normally disconnecting therefrom, a 
first magnetic device for repeatedly initiating ro 
tation of Said shaft, coupling means effective after 
the beginning of each initial rotation for con 
necting Said shaft with said driving means, there 
by to impart continued rotation to said shaft for 
a predetermined amount of said movement, a sec 
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4 
ond magnetic device effective subsequent to the 
uncoupling of Said shaft from Said driving means 
for arresting each rotation of said shaft, and 
means connecting said shaft with Said drum 
whereby rotation is imparted to said drum by 
any rotation of said shaft. 

6. In a recording device, a rotatable record 
feed drum, a rotatable shaft, driving means for 
said shaft normally disconnected therefrom, a 
first magnet, a first rotor on said shaft responsive 
to said first magnet to repeatedly initiate rota 
tion of Said shaft, coupling means effective after 
the beginning of each initial rotation for con 
necting Said shaft with Said driving means, there 
by to impart continued rotation to said shaft for 
a predetermined amount of said movement, a 
Second magnet, a second rotor on Said Shaft re 
sponsive to said second magnet and effective 
subsequent to the uncoupling of Said shaft from 
said driving means for arresting each rotation of 
Said shaft, and means connecting said shaft with 
Said drum, whereby rotation is imparted to Said 
drum by any rotation of Said shaft. 

7. In a recording device, a rotatable record 
feed drum having thereon a plurality of equally 
Spaced recording positions, a rotatable shaft, 
driving means for said shaft normally discon 
nected therefrom, a first magnetic means for 
repeatedly initiating rotation of said shaft, coup 
ling means effective after the beginning of each 
initial rotation for connecting said shaft with 
said driving means, thereby to impart continued 
rotation to said shaft for a predetermined 
amount of movement indicative of the separa 
tion between any two recording positions on said 
drum, a Second magnetic means effective subse 
Quent to the uncoupling of Said shaft from said 
driving means for arresting each rotation of said 
Shaft, and means connecting said shaft with said 
record-feed drum effective to impart rotation to 
Said drum by the rotation of said shaft, thereby 
to advance Said drum to a succeeding recording 
position. 

8. In a recording device, a rotatable record 
feed drum having thereon a plurality of equally 
Spaced recording positions, a rotatable shaft, 
driving means for Said shaft normally discon 
nected therefrom, a first magnet, a rotor on said 
shaft responsive to said first magnet for repeated 
ly initiating rotation of said shaft, coupling 
means effective after the beginning of each initial 
rotation for connecting said shaft with said 
driving means, thereby to impart continued rota 
tion to Said shaft for a predetermined amount of 
movement indicative of the separation between 
any two recording positions on said drum, a sec 
ond magnet, a second rotorresponsive to said sec 
Ond magnet and effective subsequent to the un 
coupling of Said shaft from said driving means for 
arresting each rotation of said shaft, and means 
connecting Said shaft with said record-feed drum 
effective to impart rotation to said drum by the 
rotation of said shaft, thereby to advance said 
drum to a succeeding recording position. 

9. In a recording device, a record-feed drum 
having thereon a plurality of equaliy spaced re 
cording positions, and means for rotating said 
drum in Successive steps to each of said record 
ing positions, comprising a first control means, 
a first magnetic device responsive to said control 
means to initiate successive rotative steps of said 
drum, a frictional device effective only after each 
initial rotation of said drum for continuing said 
rotation for an amount that will rotate said drum 
to the next recording position, a second control 
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means, and a second magnetic device responsive UNITED STATES PATENTS 
to Said second control means to arrest each suc- Number Name Date 
Cessive rotation of Said drum at each of said re- 1,472,257 Titterington -------- Oct. 30, 1923 
cording positions. 1,716,448 Langsdorf -------- June 11, 1929 

HAROLD W. GOFE. 
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